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PERK™
What is Perk™?

Perk™ is the world’s first hybrid facial to merge an exfoliating treatment
that includes take-home products to enhance your skin benefits.
You get immediate results and long-lasting benefits that fit perfectly
into your daily life. Perk™ uses a unique hybrid system with roller-flex
technology to gently remove surface layer dead skin cells and impurities
while delivering vital antioxidants. Pores are gently flexed
as the roller ball embeds nutrients, ensuring absorption
and revealing a fresh new you.

What can Perk™ do for you?

Perk™ caters to your needs, whether you’re in the mood to boost
your lips, replenish your eyes,
or give your skin that instant glow.

TREATMENTS

HYDRAFACIAL™
This multi-step treatment cleanses, exfoliates and extracts to get rid of
impurities and dead skin cells while at the same time quenching
the skin with vital nutrients like antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid.
The amazing results are both instant and long-lasting. Treatments are
recommended to have 3 weeks to 1 month interval in between.

How it works
Cleanse + Peel

Uncovers a new layer of skin with gentle exfoliation
and relaxing resurfacing.

Extract + Hydrate

Removes debris from pores with painless suction. Nourishes
with intense moisturisers that quench the skin.

Fuse + Protect

Saturates the skin’s surface with antioxidants
and peptides to maximise your glow.

Is HydraFacial right for you?

Face Treatment

15 minutes AED 250
Works double-time by softly exfoliating away dead skin cells
and replenishing skin with potent antioxidants to reveal a gorgeous,
healthy glow and a radiant skin. The nourishing solution deeply cleanses
skin while the Antioxidant Renewal Serum re-nourishes with key
antioxidants including Vitamins A & E, White Tea Extract,
and Horse Chestnut Seed Extract. You take home half of the serum
to apply over the entire face, day and night, after you cleanse.

Eye Treatment

Yes! HydraFacial addresses all skincare needs
fine lines and wrinkles, elasticity and firmness,
even tone, skin texture, brown spots, oily and congested
skin and enlarged pores.

HydraFacial is for everyone

The HydraFacial treatment is designed for all skin types.
Even the most sensitive skin easily tolerates the HydraFacial treatment.
Your beauty therapist may choose specific treatment serums and/or
customise the treatment for your unique skin conditions and needs.

15 minutes AED 210
Tones and firms the outer eye area while maintaining hydration,
and brightens dark circles naturally with citric acid.
The Eye Replenishing Serum contains ingredients such as green tea,
arnica flower, and oat kernel extracts, as well as citric acid
and earth mineral peptides. You take home half of the serum
to enhance and extend treatment benefits. Soothing Eye Masks
are included to calm and soothe under eyes with hydrating
cucumber and seaweed extract.

A visible skin refinement and an even, radiant skin tone after just one
treatment. The smooth results and hydration may last 5 to 7 days
or even longer. One treatment per month is recommended for improving
the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, brown spots, oily and congested
skin. Continued HydraFacial treatments are highly recommended
to maintain skin health results.

Lip Treatment

TREATMENTS

15 minutes AED 180
Get you smooth, moisturised and perfectly primed lips.
Lip Revitalising Serum uses key ingredients such as peppermint oil
and peony extract to gently exfoliate, hydrate and lightly plump lips.
You take home half of the serum to apply on your lips, day and night,
or whenever your lips need a hydration boost.

What results can we expect?

Basic HydraFacial

45 minutes AED 500
Package of 3 AED 1119 instead of AED 1500
valid for 5 months

Luxury HydraFacial

60 minutes AED 680
Package of 3 AED 1499 instead of AED 2040
valid for 5 months

So Spa Signature HydraFacial
with Perk Eye & Lip treatment

90 minutes AED 950
Package of 3 AED 2199 instead of AED 2850
valid for 5 month
For 60 or 90 minutes you can choose between anti-aging and brightening
and we will enhance your treatment with an extra add on.

All prices are in UAE Dirhams inclusive of 10% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge
and 5% Value Added Tax.
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